tlAZRAT-I-A«LA AT ARGOT
Asadullah Ivhan and Arshad Beg Khan, the officers at Arcot, to
whom he showed favours which made them feel elated. On his
approach to the gate of the town, he became the fountain of
favour to 'ulamas, qasis, venerable men and others. Taking his
seat on the hereditary throne at the dantl-amara, he became the
fountain-head to the vakils of zamindars and jagirdars who
were present with nadhr and peshkash. When his noble mother
and his exalted sister arrived from Chandragiri in the company
of Abdu'i-Wahhab Khan Bahadur, his beloved brother, he paid
them homage, and attained happiness. He honoured his brother
for his fidelity. -
Seeing   the   desolation   of   the    town,   IJazrat-i-A:la  was
oppressed   with sorrow   because of his   innate  tenderness; he
gave orders to gather  the inhabitants who had   dispersed  on
account of the tyranny of the enemy, to get ready things neces-
sary for the building of houses, and to pay ever}' one from his
plentiful treasury compensation for the loss of things.   Thus he
relieved the anxiety and distress of the subjects.    He remitted
for one year the dues and taxes of the cultivators, in order to
encourage repopulation of the town. On account of such conces-
sions the population of the town increased in a short time, and
its beauty was enhanced because of the building of houses on
all  sides.     In the meanwhile, an  brzddsht came from Becket
submitting the news of arrival of ships from home with an army
and the receipt of  a  letter from the English Padshah,! along
with two portraits of the King and the Queen,2 and a lion bred
in England under the care of the English King.    On learning
the news, the Nawwab felt happy and wrote in reply to Becket
asking him to send those ships to Phulcheri for the succour of
the army of the sarkdr and the letter and presents to himself.
Accordingly Becket sent the ships to the port of Phulcheri, kept
the English lion in Chennapattan, and sent to the Nawwab the
 (1)	George III, grandson and successor of George II (ace. October, 1760.)
 (2)	Queen Charlotte (married 1761.)
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